
 

 

 
 

 
 

Hello Neighbors: 

Happy Mother’s Day to all the Mothers, Step Mothers, Grandmothers, Step Grandmothers 
and everyone else (regardless of gender) who give our lives “motherly” support and suste-
nance. Celebrations like Mother’s Day are great, but each time we lose a friend and neighbor 
in our small community, your editor is reminded how we should celebrate all the people who 
enrich our lives every day. This issue contains a notice of the passing of long time “Mountain 
Man” Dan Cissell. You will want to read the moving tribute to Dan submitted to the Echo by 
Linda Elliott. Many will want to save the day for his services at Norwegian Park on Saturday, 
May 26th, at 1:00 pm.  

We hope you will find this issue interesting and useful. Your editor was especially pleased 
to attend and write about recent celebrations held by the KMA and KMFD. These two impor-
tant community support organizations managed to squeeze in rocking good parties for their 
members. Following the KMA event, The Echo received this message: from an attendee: “I 
want to thank the KMA. Having been on the board, I know what it takes to put on an event and 
they did a superb job.” Check out our coverage and I think you will agree. In addition, the      
extraordinarily generous Olsens put on another great dine out fundraiser at the Mountain 
House for KMES. School news reports on how KMES parents nailed a new Coastside spon-
sored event, winning $1,000 for school enrichment programs. Next up is the KMES Ice Cream 
Social and Open House on Thursday, May 24th, from 5:30-7:30 pm. KMES staff and parents 
want to encourage all residents to come check out our school. You will enjoy art and science 
projects on display in every classroom and lots of yummy ice cream served on the playground. 
Finally, before moving on to “weightier” subjects, don’t miss the link to a special CNN report  
offered in this month’s Marty’s Musings. This heavy subject will give you scientific information 
on “where the fat goes when you lose weight.” I thought I knew, but I was wrong. Check it out. 
You can amaze your co-workers with your grasp of this little known information. 

Finally, this issue includes some information about Measure M, a facilities bond proposed 
by the Cabrillo Unified School District. The Echo takes no position on this upcoming ballot 
proposition. In fact, it is specifically beyond our mandate. However, since the results will be 
relevant to all homeowners, this issue reports on a Measure M meeting your editor attended, 
including materials provided by the Cabrillo Unified School District at that meeting. Most of us 
can expect to receive phone bank calls from campaign volunteers in the next few weeks.     
Detailed information on exactly how the proposed bond funds will be used and why can be 
found on pages 50-55 of your official Voter Information Pamphlet on line at www.smcacre.org. 

 

Best regards,  
 
Eileen Fredrikson, Editor 
Bill Goebner, Echo Photographer 
Marty Eisenberg, Echo Columnist 
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Kings Mountain Fire Department Dinner & Awards Ceremony 
 

Kings Mountain Volunteer Firefighter families and members of the KM Fire Brigade 
Board gathered April 14th for a special (annual?) KMVFD dinner and awards cere-
mony.  Greeting guests at the entrance to the Community Center were giant gold     
balloons spelling out KMFD. Inviting tables covered in red-checkered tablecloths set 
the stage for an absolutely delicious meal prepared by BBQ chefs in the food truck 
brought in for the evening.  

In his welcoming remarks, Chief Jim 
Sullivan joked that the last “annual” dinner 
was somewhere around 2007. This year, 
however, a party was essential in order to 
recognize a number of dedicated firefight-
ers who will be retiring from active         
response call work. Retirees included  
Engineer Bob Simmons, Chief Larry 
Mann, Firefighter Steve Johnson and 
Captain Gregg Stefancik. All these men 
made significant contributions to the fire-
fighting force and our community safety 
over many years. Chief Sullivan noted 
that Steve Johnson, for example, responded to the greatest number of calls in the last 

30 years, and he credited Larry Mann with being one 
of the “top mentors of his life.”   
Distinguished Service Awards were presented to two 
active Department volunteers: Firefighter, John 
Curcio and Assistant Chief Matt King. Firefighter 
Curcio, who graduated from the Fire Academy with 
the last class in May 2016, was recognized for        
responding to the most calls of any volunteer last 
year. In 2017, the busiest year in our history, the Fire 
Department responded to 337 calls, averaging        
almost one call per day. Curcio responded to an as-
tounding 205 of those calls. Assistant Chief Matt King 
was honored for his invaluable work across all    
functions of the department. King provides full 
backup to Chief Sullivan, overseeing training and 
maintenance needs.  
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Chief Sullivan also dedicated the evening to 

firefighter spouses. These incredibly supportive 
folks endure many interruptions of family plans 
without complaint all year long. Each spouse    
received a thank you in the form of a navy blue 
KMVFD sweatshirt with the words “I � My KMFD 
Firefighter” on the back.  

Kings Mountain Fire Brigade Board Presi-
dent Jon Fredrikson offered heartfelt thanks to 
Chief Sullivan on behalf of the Board and the KM 
community. Everyone responded with a standing 
ovation for Jim. 

Cupcakes frosted with fire trucks closed a 
fun and meaningful evening. There was a terrific 
esprit de corps among everyone in the room. 
Your editor was dazzled by how hard everyone trains and turns out for calls, but still 
seem to enjoy every bit of it. Everybody I spoke to was energized and totally committed 
KMVFD. The community is extraordinarily fortunate to have these folks in our midst. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

If you are interested in joining the Kings Mountain Fire Department, please 
contact Jim Sullivan at Chief@kmfd.org. 
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MINUTES OF THE KMVFB MEETING on April 10, 2018 

 
ATTENDANCE:  Jon Fredrikson, Joe Rockmore, Anna Rosche-Tubbs,  Darrin Jewell, Julia 
Simmons, Jim Sullivan, Matt King, John Curcio, Bill Goebner, Frank Adams, Tim German and 
Kathy Shubin. 

 
Board president Jon Fredrikson called the KMVFB Meeting to order at 7:34 pm.  
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT: The Board approved the minutes of the prior meeting of March 
13, 2018. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Anna Rosche-Tubbs reported that she is working on the 
corporation’s 2017 income tax returns. 
 
BUILDING MANAGER’S REPORT: Kathy Shubin reported the following uses of the 
Community Center in March 2018: 
 

Exercise/Dance Classes 10
Monthly Community Board Meetings 5
KMVFB Training & Maintenance 9
Community Events/Parties 2
Private Events/Parties 2

TOTAL USES FOR THE MONTH 28
  
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: March 2018 
 

Medical aid 4 Vehicle accident 11 
Public assist 6 Firefighter standby 0 
Vehicle fire  0 Smoke check 1 
Structure fire 0 Vegetation fire 0 
Hazardous materials 0 Rescue 0 
Cover assignment 0 Alarm sounding 0 
Water tender group response  1 Trash fire 1 
TOTAL # RESPONSES FOR 
THE MONTH 

24 AVERAGE # OF 
RESPONDERS 

3 
 

Number of incidents with no  
Volunteer response:    

2   
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Fire Chief Jim Sullivan said that two more residents have shown interest in joining the Fire 
Department and that another training class is tentatively scheduled for this summer.  
Jim commented that newly acquired battery-operated “Jaws of Life“ equipment was extremely helpful 
in a recent emergency. A driver was trapped in his car deep in a Mountain canyon and the new 
equipment helped extract him quickly from the vehicle, averting further injuries. 

OLD BUSINESS:  
 

E56 FIRE TRUCK REPLACEMENT: The Fire Department Procurement Committee made a 
recommendation to purchase the E56 replacement truck from Hi-Tech Emergency Vehicle Service, 
Inc. The Board in turn voted unanimously to accept this recommendation. The Board established a 
Contract Review Committee to independently review the terms of the bid and agreement and to 
negotiate the final arrangements directly with the manufacturer. Committee members are Julia 
Simmons, Tim Naylor and Jon Fredrikson. The Committee will communicate directly with the full 
Board in order to speed up the acquisition process. 
To expedite the manufacturing process, the intent is to prepay approximately 46% of the full cost, 
including California sales tax, for the fire truck chassis and cab. Jim Sullivan will determine the exact 
amount and advise the Board by email. Once the final amount is known and the contract terms have 
been finalized, Jon Fredrikson will consult with our financial advisor Mario DeCaro on the 
recommended way to liquidate a portion of the Brigade’s investments.  
Three Board members met with San Mateo County Supervisor Don Horsley on April 6 to discuss 
financing the new truck under terms similar to those used twenty years ago for the acquisition of the 
current E56 truck. Supervisor Don Horsley generally was receptive to the proposal and is reviewing 
the terms with his staff. 
Jon Fredrikson will look into a preliminary market valuation of the current E56, a 1998 Pierce fire 
truck. The Fire Department will send him specific information about the model number, specs and 
equipment so that he can obtain a reasonable estimate of the value. 
 

SFPUC RADIO TOWER:  The Board signed the nonbinding letter of intent to begin negotiations with 
the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC).  Frank Adams said that he has not received 
a confirmation letter back from the SPUC. Many issues were brought up that will have to be thought 
out and negotiated before we sign a final contract. 

NEW 400 AMP POWER CIRCUIT: Tim German is working on alternative ways to reduce the costs of 
upgrading to a 400 amp circuit.  

NOMINATING COMMITTEE UPDATE: The committee hopes to provide a recommended Director 
nominee prior to the next meeting. There will be one vacancy to be filled at the beginning of the fiscal 
year on July 1, 2018. 
 

USE OF PROPERTY FOR COMMERCAIL PURPOSES: Steve Johnson agreed to prepare a draft of 
a Commercial User Agreement to be used by outside vendors when they offer commercial products or 
services on the property. 
 

NEW COMPUTER FOR FIRE DEPT:  Tim German acquired a surplus, used computer for the Fire 
Department office.

NEW BUSINESS:    
 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 8:43.   
NEXT MEETING:  Tuesday, May 8, 2018 at 7:30 pm 

Respectfully submitted, 
itÄxÜ|x gÜxÇàxÜ / Secretary (by Jon F.) 

 
 

Notice of Annual Meeting of the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade, Inc. 
This is to announce that the Annual Meeting of the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade, Inc. will be 
held on June 12, 2018 at 7:30 pm in the Community Center building for the purpose of transacting such 
proper business as may come before the meeting, including the election of Directors. 
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Dan Cissell 
 

May 11, 1944 - April 26, 2018 
 
Dan Cissell left us on Thursday morning, April 26th, 2018 after succumb-
ing to a short battle with pancreatic cancer. In spite of the seriousness of 
his condition, his passing was swift and peaceful on a beautiful, warm and 
sunny day infused with the love that he extended to us all. 
Dan began his life in San Carlos and moved to Comstock Road on Kings 
Mountain as a young, feisty kid in his twenties. He then built the home of 
his dreams on Marine Road where he lived and raised his family. He built 
a second home in Guerneville near the Russian River that resembled the 
cabin on Old Cazadero Road where in childhood his extended family    
frequently reunited and vacationed during the summers of his youth. 

 

For most of his life, Dan was the sole owner of Dirty Dan's Backhoe Service, working up and down the 
Peninsula for over 50 years. Dan, lovingly known as Dirty Dan the Backhoe Man, The Dirty One, Dirty 
Dan, or just “Dirt,” was loved by everyone who met him. If you asked him what he did for a living he 
would humbly say, “I’m just an Ol’ Gypo.”  
He was an amazing man and had a unique way of making everyone feel as if they were his best 
friend, and they were. Family love was core to his soul. Dan treated everyone with the same respect 
and care, extending to all the animals in his life, of which there were many. Who else would buy their 
dog a hamburger when going through the drive through? He was selfless and giving, funny and      
caring, a great listener and a real character who was always there for anyone who needed absolutely 
anything.  
Dan had a life long love for motorcycles and classic cars. He raced motorcycles as a young wild man 
and road them his entire life. Eventually this brought him to the Coastriders Motorcycle Club where he 
served as Vice President for many years in a brotherhood held near and dear to his gigantic, golden 
heart. He was proud to have been named to the King’s Mountain Water Board, volunteering his time 
working with The King’s Mountain Fire Brigade, King’s Mountain Art Fair, King’s Mountain Elementary 
School, La Honda Elementary School and just about everywhere else he was asked. He never said no 
when it came to helping someone.  
His social network was so vast that no matter where his adventures took him he found and made life-
long friends who he loved and offered sanctuary at his beautiful, hand built King’s Mountain Shangri-la 
that he called “Casa de Cisco.” Always the jokester, Dan made us all laugh with his stories, tricks, 
jokes and sayings. He lived life to the fullest, with strength, care and uncanny wit to the very last day 
when we lost him. Who can forget that dazzling smile and those brilliant, twinkling blue eyes? 
 

He is preceded in death by his father Harold Cissell, his mother Kit Cissell, his brother “Wink” Cissell 
and his “Honey Bunch” of 34 years, Sandee Lehner. He is survived by his wife Staci Cissell, two sons, 
Sean Cissell (wife Jane, kids Fionna and Finn), Jason Cissell (wife Kathy, kids Sierra and Ashlyn), his 
daughter Heather and grandson Tyler, his sister Gail Middleton (husband Bob, daughter Sarah and 
Mark Davis), niece Crystal (husband Kevin, kids Kayden and Luke), nephew Zeke (wife Sara, kids 
Paxton, Tatum, Riley Rose and Cruz), sister in law Joanne Lehner, his beloved dog Rosie, and many, 
many, many loved ones. 
 

Long May You Run, Danny. You will be sorely and lovingly missed. Chowchilla. We’ll see you when 
the Big Horse runs again. 
 
Services will be held Saturday, May 26th, 2018 at 1:00 pm in Woodside. 
13800 Skyline Blvd. (Behind The Mountain House Restaurant)  
Please RSVP to Linda 851-3906 or Carole 740-0062.  
Desserts (already prepared) would be appreciated 
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Kings Mountain Art Fair to Celebrate 55th Anniversary 
 

This year we will celebrate the 55th anniversary of 
our Art Fair. Some of us have been here a long time. 
Some even remember the early years and now we have 
new residents some of whom were enthusiastic volun-
teers at last year’s fair. 

Recently, your Art Fair Board members were going 
through the archives in preparation for our 55th anniver-
sary. We found many treasures including pictures and 
newspaper articles and a very good narrative of the his-
tory of the Art Fair written in 2003 by Kathy Kennedy-
Miller. It will be displayed at the KMA Summer Party 
where you may enjoy reading it but also I thought it 
would be fun to include a few facts here. 
 

When was the first Art Fair? 
 

1963 – About 25 women from the Pine Needles, a mountain needlepoint group that had 
evolved into a craft group had spent the past couple of years making crafts. They decided to 
have a sale in a local barn. They made $50.00 
 

When did it start to support the fire fighting on the mountain? 
 

They began to think of supporting fire-fighting work in the second year, very early in the Art 
Fair history. 
 

When did it become a juried show?  
 

Jean Cole, the first Art Fair Executive Director wanted it to be a high-end juried show. But Ardy 
Woodruff, a co-founder and one of the original Pine Needles wanted to keep Kings Mountain 
artists and children in the show. They found a good balance by creating Mountain Folk Art 
(which has now evolved into Mountain Artists) Ardy was also an advocate for “Small Fry Hol-
low” which became today’s Kiddie Hollow. 
 

When did it actually become a juried show? 
 

In the late 70s the jury process was created. Until that time Jean Cole invited artists and se-
lected who could participate. When it grew to over 1000 applicants, the more formal jury proc-
ess was created. She wanted a confidential process so that the jury could not be swayed politi-
cally. That tradition has remained. 
 

Those are just a few fun facts. Come to the KMA Summer Party, Saturday July 15th, read the 
whole history, sign up for the coming Art Fair, and enjoy our fabulous community with its long, 
rich history. Bev Abbott, Executive Director. 
 
Editor’s Note: The Mountain Artists Application will be in the June Echo. All talented current Kings Moun-
tain residents making fully handmade art or crafts are encouraged to apply. 
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KMA Board Meeting Minutes 

April 11, 2018 

Call to Order: President Ingrid Hegerberg called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm. 

Attendance: Board members present: Eric Soult, Cindy Oldham, Betsy Rix, Jenn Soult, Ingrid 
Hegerberg, and Kathy Shubin. Absent: Sam Penman and Audie Philiber. Guests and neighbors: Bev 
Abbott & Chris Reynolds: KM Art Fair Board Members, Amber Steele: KMA Board Nominee, Eileen 
Fredrikson: Echo Editor, Joe Rockmore: Yahoo Group Administrator. 

Secretary’s Report: March minutes were approved via email. 

Treasurer’s Report: Eric & Jen Soult-114 resident households have paid 2018 memberships. 
Comments on returned membership forms Included: “How can we reduce speeding on Skyline”, 
“Everyone should have locks on their Mailboxes”. Treasurer requested remaining receipts for Spring 
Brunch. The KMA Square is up and running and will be ready to use for the Annual Meeting payments at 
the door. Movies have been paid for thru August 1st, 2018. It was decided we need blank membership 
forms at every event. Eileen Fredrikson will provide the digital form used in the Echo for this purpose. 
The forms will be included in the welcome package sent out to new Mountain residents.  

Public Notices Received by KMA: No formal notices however portable toilets installed down King’s 
Mountain Road signals an upcoming event. The board discussed finding a means whereby KMA could 
receive advance notifications of events that affect KM residents.  

Old Business:  
 

Election Board- Amber Steele confirmed her willingness to fill one of the upcoming open seats. The 
nominating committee expects a response from their other candidate this week. The two strong 
candidates will be presented to KMA members for election at the Annual Dinner, May 5th. Officers will be 
elected at the next KMA Board meeting.  
 

Ken Fisher – History night was a huge success with a great turnout. Over 100 people attended and we 
ran out of wine. There was a good mix of new and long-time members of the community who asked 
many good questions during the Q & A following the talk. Knowing more about the area gives people 
pride in their community. The board hopes to invite Mr. Fisher to speak as often as he is willing.  
 

Movie Night: 30 people and growing attendance.  
 

New Business – Open Agenda: 
Sugar Sync- Do we need it? Ingrid has back up of all the paperwork needed for KMA, so perhaps we 
don’t. Ingrid is trying to find a free document storing application. Google Docs was suggested since we 
already use Gmail for Board group communication. We should have a paper back up in storage at the 
Community Center and eliminate the Sugar Sync service.  

Annual Dinner- Cinco De Mayo- May 5th at 6:00 pm, $20 per person. KMA has secured a caterer and 
the menu is as follows: Braised pork Chile Verde with tomatillo sauce, Cancun style marinated 
chicken served with peppers and onions, Cilantro black beans, Spanish rice, Roasted Corn salad 
with cilantro, red onion and Latin vinaigrette, Assorted greens with tomatoes, cucumber and 
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jalapeno ranch dressing, fresh tortillas, tortilla chips, guacamole and salsa. KMA will provide 
beverages including Margarita’s. KMA is seeking entertainment. If we can’t find entertainment we 
will have background music and maybe a “Get to Know” speech, welcome new residents. 
Eileen volunteered to select and purchase appropriate Spanish wines for the dinner.  

Sudden Oak Death Event;-We have not heard back from our contact 
 

Procedures for compiling and sending out “Welcome Kits” needs improvement.  

Authors Night- Maria Polonchek will present In Good Faith on April 20th.. One chapter “Awe” is about 
King’s Mountain. Maria speaks next at Harvard so we are lucky to have her. KMA will provide wine & 
appetizers at 6:30 with presentation at 7pm.  

School District: Cabrillo has put Bond measure M on the June ballot. A school board member will 
present a measure M discussion to parents at KMES at 7:45am on April 20th. KMA cannot take a 
position, but can provide a forum if needed. The bond needs 55% of the votes to pass. The potential 
measure would cost property owners approximately $52 per $100,000 of assessed value (not market 
value) per year. Eileen has been invited to attend the meeting at KMES and will put the information 
provided in the Echo.  

Walk ins-
Joe Rockmore: King’s Mountain On-line-was created by volunteer Verner Glinka who paid for and 
maintained the site for 2 years after moving away from the mountain. David Morrison subsequently 
managed the site but he is retiring. Someone new is needed to take it on. The version is nice because 
members can add things like a Calendar without having to know how to write code. Rocky suggested the 
site should be handled through KMA. Can we find another volunteer to maintain it? It will need to be 
someone who knows “Druple”(a program). KMA will work up a job description and time estimate to post 
in the Echo and Ingrid will post on the Yahoo group. Rocky suggested that King’s Mountain has too 
many websites and pages such as the old Echo Website. There is a need to combine them all so the 
community can go to one spot. This will also help new people moving up to the Mountain. Rocky believes 
the maintenance cost is $30 a month and will send contact information. The cost is not a problem, but 
who will manage it and maintain is. KMA will pursue. If we do take it over we need cost, time, information, 
code etc. We want to thank Werner for working on the site even though he has moved. Should we also 
have a Facebook page? Thoughts are that it may be used by the new, younger adults on the Mountain. 
Amber offered to look into this.  
Bev Abbot and Chris Reynolds- The 55th Anniversary of the Art Fair is this year. Traditionally, we hold 
a joint summer celebration. During the party, there will be a small presentation of KMAF needs and 
request for volunteers and a small gift to the community. KMA will collaborate with KMAF at our Summer 
BBQ and Car Show on July 14th. Presentation can be outside, it will be fun and memorable. Last year 
we catered the entrée (Ribs, Sausage, and Pulled Pork) and guests brought sides and desserts. KMA 
will serve beer, wine, lemonade and ice tea. 70-80 people are expected. KMAF will contribute what is 
appropriate while still protecting reserves needed for Art Fair. The 60th celebration will be larger and the 
75th Anniversary huge! KMA approved a $1,500 budget for the event.  
 

Next Meeting: May 9th, 7:00 pm; everyone is welcome!  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:24 pm.
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KMA Elects New Board Members 
 

The KMA is very pleased to welcome recently elected members, Amber Steele and 
Marlene Stern to the KMA Board of Directors. Each of these capable women has extensive  
experience devising, developing and managing programs in their respective professional 
fields. We are grateful to have their leadership skills further enhance the vital community    
functions provided by the KMA. The Echo is delighted to provide readers with a brief introduc-
tion of these new volunteers in service to our community. 

 
Amber Steele is a tenured professor at Skyline College. She 
leads Skyline’s Dance Program, teaching Contemporary    
Modern, Jazz, Choreography, Pilates and yoga with a focus on 
technique for physical safety. She is Artistic Director, choreog-
rapher and Coordinator for the Skyline College Performing Arts 
Showcase, Spring Musicals and Annual Dance Shows. She 
also serves as a faculty advisor. She is CEO of the privately 
held Steele Dance Company, where she provides artistic direc-
tion, storyline creation, rehearsal facilitation and choreographic 
services, as well as teaching the company's master classes. 
Amber graduated from UC Berkeley with a double major in 
Theater, Dance & Performance Studies and Comparative      
Literature (emphasis in English and French). In 2008, Steele 
completed her Master of Fine Arts in Choreography at Mills 

College. Amber and husband Steev bought and renovated a home on the mountain several 
years ago. After living here and absorbing the “it takes a mountain” ethos, Amber decided she 
was ready to accept a meaningful volunteer role in the community. Welcome Amber. 
 
Marlene Scherer Stern recently retired from BEAM, Stanford 
Career Education, where she served as an Associate Director 
and Assistant Dean. During her distinguished career, she     
developed many programs and presented at numerous confer-
ences on career and student development topics. She cur-
rently provides part-time career counseling and coaching for 
Stanford’s BioSci Careers, other consulting clients and serves 
as a faculty for the National Association of Colleges & Employ-
ers teaching career coaching curriculum. Marlene holds a 
MA.Ed in Higher Education from Michigan State University and 
a BA from UC Davis.  She tells people “I live in a redwood    
forest close to everything and near nothing.” She told the Echo 
that  Kings Mountain is a piece of heaven that has allowed me 
to grow personally and professionally over the past 24 years. 
My husband Hank and I moved to the mountain during our first 
year of marriage and never looked back. Our three children, 
Jeremy (college senior), Matthew (college junior) and Alena 
(college freshman) were born and raised on Kings Mtn. I remember the warm welcome from 
our neighbors and community when we moved and we easily found new friends for every 
hobby and interest. I especially recall the role KMA played in integrating us into the community 
and am honored to be a part of the KMA board and serving our community. Over the years, 
like many on the mountain, I have served on various volunteer committees including KMES 
Children’s Center Board; Kings Mtn Art Fair Board (President, Secretary), Co-chair, T-shirts 
and Commemoratives where you will usually find me during the Art Fair. Welcome Marlene. 
The Echo is glad you accepted another volunteer offer. 
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Annual KMA Dinner on Cinco de Mayo 
 
KMA produced a real fiesta for mem-

bers attending the Annual Dinner and 
Election meeting on May 5th. A canopy of 
twinkling lights festooned with brightly   
colored pom-poms, walls adorned with 
sombreros, baskets of paper flowers on 
every table, and mariachi background   
music combined to transform the CC into a 
lively Cantina. A happy flow of frozen   
margaritas and other “suitably festive”  
beverages with tortilla chips and dips    
preceded the short business meeting. An 
absolutely scrumptious Mexican dinner buffet followed, offering guests a fiesta of delicious and 
abundant food choices.  

KMA Vice President Kathy Shubin opened the meeting for President Ingrid Hegerberg 
who was ill. Both these hard-working women were being termed out after six years of KMA 
Board service. Kathy turned the floor over the KMVFB Board President, Jon Fredrikson, who 
talked about the great work that KM volunteer firefighters did for our community in 2017, the 
busiest year in department history. Fredrikson said the Department is recruiting a few new fire-

fighters who could join an upcoming rigorous 
training class this summer. Interested parties 
should contact Fire Chief Jim Sullivan for 
more information. 
      Kathy then called for a vote to fill the two 
positions that she and Ingrid will vacate next 
week. The KMA nominating committee 
proudly presented Amber Steele and 
Marlene Stern to the KMA membership. With 
no nominations from the floor, KMA mem-
bers voted by paper ballot, which included 
potential write-ins, to elect Ms. Steele and 
Stern. Their abbreviated bios are included in 

this issue to inform residents who missed the election dinner. As the ballots were being taken, 
Kathy summarized the busy KMA schedule and recent initiatives. Besides sponsoring “classic” 
mountain events such as Spring Brunch, Annual Dinner, Summer BBQ, Halloween and Holi-
day parties, the KMA began a free monthly mid-week movie night and quarterly Author Fo-
rums. Special interest meetings such as the Ridge Trail impacts, Kings Mountain History night, 
and convenience service sessions for bike repair and knife 
sharpening, etc. were added at members request. We urge 
everyone to stay interested and involved in KMA. 

Special thanks are due to KMA Board planners and 
Event Chairs Cathy Shubin and Betsy Rix for making an elec-
tion meeting into a rocking good time. Great Work salutes to 
Cindy Oldham for finding the wonderful caterer and to 
“worker bees” Linda Elliott, Eric Soult, and Jenn Soult for dé-
cor and set up. As always, we thank the usual suspects who 
stayed and helped to take down and clean up as the evening 
ended. We left as superman volunteer Larry Mann was mop-
ping the floor and giving instructions about how to do it. Way 
to go everyone! 
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Enjoying Superb Food at the Mountain House KMES Dinner 
 

   There were smiles all around as friends and neighbors gathered to enjoy “dinner for 
a cause” April 26th at the Mountain House. This event has become an annual favorite 
evening out for many families. After all, what can be better than having a great meal, in 
good company, and have 50% of your tab benefit our community school? Sponsored, 
as always, by the restaurant’s generous owners, Jerry & Lorraine Olsen, revenues 
from this evening are much appreciated and well used to support enrichment programs 
at KMES. As you can see from Echo photographer Bill Goebner’s pictures, the Olsen’s 
generous spirit was felt throughout the Mountain House. Everyone had a yummy good 
time. Cudos and special thanks to KMAP chairmen, Emily & Nick Zantos, and to Jerry 
and Lorainne for producing another marvelous fund-raiser. It Takes a Mountain! 
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May 2018 School News 
With a rapidly approaching close to the 2017-2018 school year on June 14th, KMES is hopping with 

activity. From May 7 to 18, our 3, 4, & 5th grade students will take the California Assessment of Student 
Performance and Progress (CAASPP) exam. While these tests are used to gauge academic results among 
schools in the district and throughout California, they can’t demonstrate the level of creativity and student 
engagement in the classroom. Several academic units completed in April were especially impressive in this 
regard at KMES. In a newsletter to parents, 4/5 teacher Maile Springer described their historical fiction 
studies as follows; “The entire class celebrated the end of the unit by creating projects to show what they 
had learned about quoting from the text and explaining both explicitly what the text meant and understand-
ing what was implied. They then found events from history that supported the quotes from their books. The 
projects ranged from power point slide presentations to puppet shows to mobiles.” Principal Diane Siegel, 
who watched the final presentations, wrote, “The projects were creative, thoughtful and demonstrated stu-
dent learning, a great example of Academic Choice and part of our Responsive Classroom practices.” 

The writing celebration held April 19th gave parents a terrific look at the spectrum of writing lessons 
going on in all grades. Starting in the classrooms, parents listened to their young authors read from their 
original works spanning genres from personal narrative, opinion, informational reports and poetry. KMES 
young authors had done many hours of revising and learning to read their work critically. These lessons got 
an exciting dose of reality about writing at the close of the evening. Parents and students connected with 
author Lisa Katzenberger in Chicago via Skype on the KMES whiteboard in the school library. Lisa’s book, 
Triceratops Would Not Make a Good Ninja, had been a read aloud book by volunteer Librarian Rina      
Larson. Thus, all kids knew the story. From Chicago, the author shared her writing process and answered 
questions. Our young authors learned that she revised the book nine times before publication. Seems 
KMES teachers were correct to insist there is value in rewrites. 

       Congratulations to K/1 teacher Debbie Silveria who won a “Local Hero” award 
from Angelini’s Farmers Insurance in HMB. Debbie was nominated for her welcom-
ing and engaging classroom. Principal Siegel put it this way: “Miss Debbie partners 
with parents to provide students with a rich variety of hands on learning experiences 
creating a joyful learning environment.” The well-deserved recognition brought $100 
in classroom supplies chosen by Debbie for her specific needs. 
       “Drum roll please” wrote Site Council President Amber Stariha to KMES        
parents. “We nailed the Coastside Gives Social Media Photo Op Challenge, posting 
140 pictures and earning KMES $1,000! Our grand total from Coastside Gives is 
$2,417!” The flood of congratulations that followed credited Amber with doing the 
lion’s share of work to get KMAP included in a one day donor marathon called 

Coastside Gives on May 1st.  As second grade parent Bob Baer 
put it, “After everyone else had a 3 week head start, she got with 
Aida Ober and they had the crazy idea that KMAP could earn 
$1,000 by finishing in the top 3 in the social media challenge…but 
they only had 72 hours.” Nevertheless, with Amber & Aida in 
charge, the KMES staff, students and families jumped into action. 
Even strangers posed with our signs and cute students in front of 
sponsoring businesses. Result: KM beat 35 of the other 36 organi-
zations and earned $1,000 for the students! “It was awesome and 
soooo fun,” said Events/Fundraising Chair, Juliette Freestone.  
It takes a Mountain! 
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Cabrillo Unified School District Measure M Facilities Bond: FAQ 

How are the Coastside schools doing? 
Cabrillo Unified School District (CUSD) has provided quality education to local students for over 50 years. Our elementary 
schools, intermediate school and high schools ensure graduates are prepared for their futures. Great schools keep our prop-
erty values high and our community strong. 
What challenges are facing our Coastside schools? 
Our community’s support has equipped our schools to provide an outstanding education. Local voters passed Measure S in 
2012, which performed essential safety repairs and updates on classrooms and facilities. 
Though Measure S funding made a significant impact, our Coastside schools still have urgent needs that must be addressed 
to maintain academic excellence. Some of our elementary schools have been updated, but others are nearly 50 years old 
and badly in need of improvements. We must ensure all schools have up-to-date science labs, computers and learning tech-
nology, as well as modern classrooms that will attract and retain the best teachers and staff. 
 

How does CUSD plan address these challenges? 
In order to maintain and improve our school facilities, the CUSD Governing Board recently voted to place Measure M, a $99 
million education bond measure, on the June 5, 2018 ballot. If passed, the bond measure would allow our District to com-
plete identified school repairs and become eligible for millions in state matching funds. 
 

Can’t the State fund school facility improvements? 
Unfortunately, we cannot rely on the State to fund these necessary repairs in our local Coastside schools. In order to main-
tain high-quality educational facilities and ensure our schools get the updates our students need, a local source of funding is 
needed. 
 

What specific projects would Measure M fund? 
If approved by 55% of local voters, Measure M would: 

• Replace leaky roofs 
• Keep schools clean, well maintained and in good condition 
• Perform essential safety repairs and maintenance on classrooms and facilities 
• Update classrooms and science labs 
• Upgrade fire and earthquake safety 
• Equip classrooms with 21st-century learning technology 

How do we know funds from Measure M would be spent wisely? 
Measure M includes the same fiscal accountability provisions that were included in 2012’s Measure S, for which the Citizens’ 
Oversight Committee reported all funds were spent as promised. These fiscal accountability provisions include: 
All funds raised from Measure M would go directly to local classrooms and school facilities – no money could be taken by 
the State; Measure M includes annual audits and mandatory citizen oversight; No funding could be used for administrators’ 
salaries 
 

How much would Measure M cost? 
The annual cost of Measure M is estimated to be $52 per $100,000 in assessed (not market) property value. Assessed 
value is determined by the San Mateo County Assessor, and is often much closer to the original purchase price of the home 
than to today’s market value, which can help seniors who have been in their homes a long time. 
 

Would all funds benefit our CUSD schools? 
Yes. All funds would be locally controlled and would benefit CUSD elementary, intermediate and high schools. No funding 
could be taken away by the State or used for other purposes. 
 

Is there any other way to maintain and improve our schools? 
Our District has very few options when it comes to funding the necessary maintenance that our schools need. We can’t rely 
on the State to complete these repairs, and redirecting funds in the current budget would take resources out of our class-
rooms and away from our students. 
Measure M would provide local funding to maintain and update school facilities to ensure we can provide a safe, modern 
learning environment for our students. The CUSD Governing Board voted to place Measure M on the ballot with the goal of 
continuing to offer high-quality education for local students and to prepare them for future success. 
 

When will I be able to vote on Measure M? 
Though no final decisions have been made, the Governing Board is considering placing a measure on the ballot in the June 
5, 2018 election. All registered voters in Cabrillo Unified School District would be eligible to vote on this measure. 
 

What level of support does Measure M need to pass? 
Measure M would need to be supported by 55% of those who vote on it in order to pass. 
 

How can I register to vote or learn more about voting? 
You can register to vote at www.registertovote.ca.gov. To find out more about voting in this election, please contact the San 
Mateo County Registrar of Voters at (650) 312-5222 or visit www.smcacre.org. 
 

How can I learn more about our schools? 
As we continue planning for the future of CUSD schools, we want to hear from you. Please visit www.cabrillo.k12.ca.us for 
more information. 
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Measure M: CUSD Bond Proposition, on June 5th Ballot 
Your Editor and interested KMES parents attended an early morning meeting at school with Cabrillo 

School District Board Member, Freya McCament. It was a very open and free wheeling discussion with 
many parents who had prepared questions in advance. This issue includes the district FAQ sheet and 
summary flyer distributed at the meeting. In addition, this is what I heard:  

Measure M is a facilities bond. If passed by 55% of registered voters in the district, bonds not to     
exceed a total of $99 Million will be issued in series amounts as designated projects are approved and 
completed. Facilities bonds are required because state funding cannot be expected to cover needed build-
ing repairs, upgrades and maintenance to our old buildings. The Parcel tax, which we all pay, can only be 
used for salaries. Conversely, Measure M usage is restricted to capital improvements and equipment. No 
administrative salaries can be included and no money can be taken by the state. Raising amounts needed 
to repay bonds at legal interest rates while outstanding has been estimated to be $52 per 100,000 of as-
sessed value (not market rate value). An earlier Measure S bond is still active but those funds have been 
committed. Improvements to Cunha, Hatch, HMB High and Pilarcitos High received the Lions share of 
Measure S money. Kings Mountain received a generator, 27 new (much loved) touch screen Chrome-
books and school safety locks (known as Columbine locks). While further funding to those bigger locations 
may still be necessary, Improvements to El Granada, Farallone View and KMES are among those contem-
plated for Measure M. The full text of Measure M including an impartial analysis, Arguments in Favor, Ar-
guments Against and Rebuttals are on pages 50-55 of your Official Voter Information Pamphlet. Get one 
at www.smcacre.org or by calling 888/762-8683.  
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                                                                       for June 6, 2018   

The June 2018 Kings Mountain Mid-Week Movie Night selection is  
 

TTThhheee   BBBiiiggg   SSSiiiccckkk      
 

It screens Wednesday, June 6 at 7:00 pm.  
(Snacks/drinks at 7:00 pm, movie at 7:30 pm.) 

 

Based on the real-life courtship 
between Kumail Nanjiani and Emily V. 
Gordon, this funny and tender romantic 
comedy tells the story of Pakistan-born 
aspiring comedian Kumail (Nanjiani), 
who connects with grad student Emily 
(Kazan).  However, what they thought 
would be just a one-night stand 
blossoms into the real thing, which   
confounds Kumail’s traditional Muslim 
parents.  

When Emily is beset with a mystery 
illness, it forces Kumail to navigate the 
medical crisis with her parents, Beth and 
Terry (Holly Hunter and Ray Romano) 
who he's never met, while dealing with 
the emotional tug-of-war between his 
family and his heart. It has a 98% rating 
on Rotten Tomatoes. (119 min., Rated 
R).  

“The best romantic comedy in 
years.” Brian Tallerico, RogerEbert.com. 

 
The film series is sponsored by the KMA. All movies screen at the Community 

Center on the first Wednesday of the month and are free. Please bring a snack or wine 
to share. Snacks and drinks are at 7:00 pm; the movie starts at 7:30 pm. (Some people 
bring their own portable chairs to sit on.) It is always fun!  

Is There Community Interest in 
Mid week Movie Night?

MID-WEEK
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Kings Mountain Garden Club 
May 2018 News by Alma Fletcher 

 
 

Editor’s Note: The first 2018 season event sponsored by the Kings Mountain Garden Club was 
in process as The Echo went to print. Gardening news and pictures from the tours will appear in 
the next issue. Meanwhile, long time Garden Club member Alma Fletcher submitted this useful 
information about Rhododendrons and the next club event to the Echo. 

Rhododendron Tour---Kings Mountain 

The mountain is ablaze with beautiful gardens and flowers again this year. Japonica and       
Reticulata camellias are finishing and have provided us with the most prolific blooms we can   
remember. Hopefully we will have the same conditions next year, although it’s unusual to have 
the same abundance two years in a row. 

Rhodendrons will be featured at the Kings Mountain Garden Club’s first garden tour of the    
season Sunday, May 6, with two neighborhood residents opening their gardens. Club members 
and other interested Kings Mountain gardeners are invited to meet at the Community Center at 
noon to carpool, as parking is limited at both residences. In addition to tending well established 
rhododendrons, owners of the second tour stop established a magnificent terrace system, which 
is unique in this area and involved many years of work. It is a must see.  

If you ever wondered why rhododendrons grow so well in this area, look around you and what 
do you see-----madrones, manzanitas, and huckleberries. They and rhododendrons are all 
members of the Ericaceae family! 

Herb Garden Tour---Kings Mountain 

The second garden club tour of the year will feature an herb garden on Saturday, May 27. There 
has been a lot of interest in herb gardening and this is one of the best on the mountain. Our well
-informed hostess will happily share her gardening tips. Don’t miss it. Cooking with your own 
fresh herbs makes everything taste better. Members and interested Kings Mountain residents 
can carpool from the Community Center at noon. For planning purposes, please contact Garden 
Club president Peter Moravcsik: peterm98@att.net if you wish to attend:  

Happy Gardening. 

Since these are private residences, the club does not post event destination addresses in      
advance except to Club Members. Please use the coupon below to join. 

Kings Mountain Garden Club Membership Application/Renewal 

Name(s) _________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________ 

City____________________ State ________________ Zip ______________ 

Phone____________________________    Email ___________________________ 

Send this application and a check for $10.00 to: 
 

Kings Mountain Garden Club 
Attn. Betty Johnson, Treasurer 
12200 Skyline Blvd., Woodside CA 94062                              
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 May 2018 

 

by 
 

Marty Eisenberg 

A Grand Sunday Outing for Memorial Day Weekend: Avoid the traffic snarls; stay 
near home and have a grand Sunday. Sunday May 27 is the 40th Carnaval Celebration 
in San Francisco. A parade of classic cars, marching bands, festooned dance troupes, 
African drummers, giant puppets, stilt walkers and ornate floats celebrate the rich multi-
cultural themes of the weekend. The parade up 24th Street and along Mission to 16th 
Street begins at 9:30 a.m. Grandstand seating is at 21st & Mission. After the parade, 
you have to go to casual, colorful Esperpento Restaurant (3295 – 22nd St. near Valen-
cia). It has a fabulous array of tapas and paellas. One of the best things on the menu: 
the Mariscada Seafood Platter – a mountain of snapper, calamari, prawns, clams,  
mussels, garnishes and more. Feeds 3 people: $30.00! (Get there before the parade is 
over or bring lots of patience.) 
 
So, where does the fat go when you lose weight? No, it doesn’t “turn into energy”; 
that would violate the law of conservation of matter. No, it doesn’t turn into “muscle”; 
that’s impossible. And it doesn’t go out your colon either. Read this brief, really interest-
ing article I ran across on CNN and learn how, basically, you exhale those pounds! 
See: https://www.cnn.com/2018/03/26/health/lose-weight-where-does-it-go-partner/
index.html 
 
Word games: Last year I encouraged readers to subscribe to Wordsmith: a daily email 
introducing vocabulary words having a common weekly theme. Wordsmith had a     
couple of very entertaining recent weekly themes. One was “anagrams”. Those are 
words or phrases formed by rearranging letters of another word or phrase. Simple ones 
are bored = robed and night = thing. There were some very interesting ones: dormitory 
= dirty room! Decimal point = I’m a dot alone. “Playing anagrams” with young children 
fosters their language, spelling, vocabulary and creative skills! Another word game for 
young and old is “palindromes”. Those are words or phrases that read the same back-
ward and forward. Easy examples: wow; dad; madam; go dog; Harder: nurses run; 
racecar; How about: Was it a car or a cat I saw? Or how about: Yreka Bakery? (There 
really was a historic Yreka Bakery when I was a kid! Reportedly dated back to the civil 
war and closed in the 1960’s.) 
 
Kitchen potpourri: Store salad greens in a plastic bag with a paper towel. The towel 
absorbs moisture in the bag and keeps the greens fresher longer. When you caramel-
ize onions, make lots! They keep in the ‘frig 7 to 10 days easily and are great on sand-
wiches, with chicken, in pastas and more. Peel your ginger root and store it in the 
freezer. It lasts way longer (won’t rot); and when frozen it’s way easier to grate! (How 
about that??) 
_______________________________________ 
Happiness is having a rare steak, a delightful bottle of wine, and a good dog to eat the rare steak. 
(Johnny Carson - 1925–2005; comedian, writer, television personality; host of The Tonight Show for 30 
years) 
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May 2018 Kings Mountain Community Calendar 

The Kings Mountain Echo is published monthly by the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade, Inc, a non-profit, 
volunteer organization. The Editor is Eileen Fredrikson. All opinions are those of the commentator/writer and not 
those of the publisher.  
Echo submissions should be emailed to eileenfredrikson@comcast.net Please reference “the Echo” in the     
subject line. The Echo deadline is the 26th of each month. The editor retains discretion to edit all submissions for 
space and content.  
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